Name of Business: Onion Doctor

Position in the company: Founder and Lead Consultant

Country: Kenya

About the business: Onion doctor is an agribusiness consulting company that works with progressive farmers across Africa to increase farm productivity, use soil and water sustainably, source for markets and train on sustainable farm management practices. Onion Doctor leverages on digital space for information dissemination and markets.

Lucy is a farmer, land resource planner, agribusiness consultant, nano influencer in the digital agribusiness space and youth and women in agriculture advocate. She is the top 35 under 35 agripreneur of the year 2021. She graduated with an award of excellence in advanced agriculture from A.I.C.A.T, Israel 2017.

Find out more:

Twitter: Business - https://twitter.com/oniondoctorLTD?s=09
Personal - https://twitter.com/lucy_wangary?s=09